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Abstract: Freshwater inflows are linked to the abundance and catch rates of fish in estuaries. The
role of terrestrial carbon resources brought into estuaries after inflows may be important, but this is
currently not well understood. Therefore, we performed a study examining the effect of terrestrial
dissolved organic matter (tDOM) dietary additions on the growth of food-limited juvenile Australian
bass (Macquaria novemculeata). Crustaceous zooplankton Artemia franciscana (Artemia) were reared
for two days under control conditions (no addition) or with additions of tDOM leachate at dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) concentrations of 5 mg/L or 10 mg/L. Artemia were fed to juvenile bass in
their treatment tanks over 42 days at feeding rates reduced by 65–75% of ad libitum. Juvenile fish
from the 5 mg/L treatment exhibited no statistical difference in weight or standard, fork and total
lengths compared to the control treatment. In contrast, the fish in the 10 mg/L tDOM treatment
had significant increases (p < 0.05) in all length parameters after 42 days compared to the other
treatments. The greater lengths of fish where tDOM is available indicate that tDOM can contribute to
improved growth and development in juvenile Australian bass. While stable isotope analysis of fish
tissue showed only minor changes toward terrestrial carbon signatures, increased terrestrial resource
availability in the juvenile fish diets may have subsidised energetic needs, facilitating the greater
utilisation of endogenous resources. Overall, the results indicate that freshwater inflows that deliver
terrestrial resources may be important for the growth and development of estuarine fish.

Keywords: allochthonous carbon; juvenile fish; cross system subsidies; freshwater inflows; estuaries

1. Introduction

Freshwater inflows have been linked to estuarine and nearshore fishery abundance
and catch rates for several decades [1–3]. The links between inflows and estuarine fish abun-
dances are thought to be driven by a combination of facilitating longitudinal movement for
fish, terrestrial nutrient delivery stimulating algal growth and increased habitat access [4–6].
In recent decades, researchers have also suggested that terrestrial organic carbon delivered
during freshwater inflows may provide a direct energetic subsidy, supporting increased
fish productivity [7–10].

Terrestrial organic carbon in aquatic food webs has been considered a poor energy
source for the production of zooplankton and fish [11–13]. Firstly, it has a poor nutri-
tional quality compared to algae, with low concentrations of the essential highly unsatu-
rated fatty acids (HUFAs) necessary for the growth and development of zooplankton and
fish [11,14,15]. Secondly, most terrestrial organic carbon is available in a dissolved form [16],
requiring a higher number of trophic level transfers before the energy reaches the fish. This
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results in the majority of its energy and nutritional value being respired by microbes and
other microplankton [17]. Despite these energetic limitations, when the flux of terrestrial
carbon substantially outweighs the bulk of algal carbon, such as after flow events when ter-
restrial inputs are large and comparatively more bioavailable [18], terrestrial resources can
become a dominant energy source, supporting the growth of bacterial, microzooplankton,
mesozooplankton and benthic invertebrate communities in estuaries [19–22].

Increased prey densities stimulated by freshwater inflows and subsidised by terrestrial
carbon have been suggested to increase the recruitment success of juvenile fish following
higher inflow periods [8,9,23] despite the fact that the specific role of terrestrial carbon
as an energetic subsidy remains unexplored. It is well established that increased prey
density can result in increased larval and juvenile fish growth and body size, which in
turn increases the success rate of juvenile recruitment [24,25]. Research has suggested that
terrestrial subsidies, provided to juvenile fish after inflows through trophic transfer, may
be an important resource for the early-life-history stages of fish and sub-adults as they feed
on lower trophic levels within the food web [26]. Developing a better understanding of
the role terrestrial carbon plays as a basal food web resource in supporting the growth
and survival of fish during early life stages is important given global increases in river
regulation [27] and the associated shift towards heterotrophic food web structures that can
occur in regulated systems after inflows [28].

Manipulative studies on the impact and role of terrestrial resources on the somatic
growth of juvenile fish are limited. Degerman et al. [29] found that additions of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) as glucose to an existing algal food web decreased the growth
of planktivorous juvenile fish (Gasterosteus aculeatus) due to the channelling of energy
through inefficient bacterial pathways. Meanwhile, Growns et al. [30] found that additions
of terrestrial dissolved organic matter (tDOM) as leachate had no positive influence on
the growth of carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.), although they acknowledged that an
abundance of algal resources may have overshadowed any potential influence of tDOM
on growth. On this basis, they proposed that future investigations should use a diet
where terrestrial resources were abundant and algal resources were excluded [30]. Such
a terrestrially dominant diet may be more representative of the food web conditions
that can occur in estuaries after larger inflows where terrestrially derived resources and
heterotrophic processes dominate the food web and algal resources are limited [28,31].

Australian bass (Macquaria novemculeata) is an endemic catadromous species that has
been widely impacted by river regulation and reductions in riverine-estuary connectiv-
ity [32,33]. Multiple links between Australian bass and inflows have been established,
with the importance of inflows during spawning seasons well documented [32–35]. This
study aimed to understand if increased terrestrial resource availability, such as after in-
flow events, could positively influence somatic growth of juvenile Australian bass. We
conducted an experiment where juvenile Australian bass were fed zooplankton that had
been exposed to varying levels of tDOM and limited algal food sources. Fish weight, length
and stable isotope ratios were monitored to assess the incorporation of tDOM and the
influence on growth and development. We hypothesised that increased carbon availability
from the leachate would result in increased somatic growth of juvenile fish in the higher
tDOM treatments.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Setup and Acclimation

Prior to the experiment, leachates were prepared from a mix of senesced Eucalyptus sp.
and Casuarina glauca leaves (approximately 2 kg wet weight) added to 40 L bins of re-
verse osmosis water and left in a refrigerator overnight (3.8 ◦C) [36]. After 24 h, the
leachate was filtered through pre-combusted glass fibre filter papers (GF/F grade, 47 mm,
Whatman, Kent, UK), refrigerated and stored in batches. The batches were indepen-
dently tested for dissolved organic carbon and nutrient levels to allow the treatment
additions to be regulated. The average ratio of dissolved C:N:P in the leachate used was
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156.3 (±41.2): 6 (±0.0): 1 (±0.0), highlighting how the added leachate would not be a sig-
nificant source of nitrate and phosphorous to the system. This leachate is stoichiometrically
representative of terrestrial organic matter in aquatic systems after freshwater inflows [37].

Australian bass juveniles were acquired 1 h post-feeding from Port Stephens Fish-
eries Institute (PSFI) hatchery at 40 days after hatching (DAH). Prior to collection, the
fish were reared by PSFI Hatchery following the methods of Fielder and Heasman [38].
The fish were housed in 27 separate 20 L plastic tanks (length = 45 cm; width = 30 cm;
depth = 30 cm) in a filtered flow-through system (5 L/h water exchange) with aeration
systems in a temperature- and light-insulated room located at Port Stephens Fisheries
Institute, NSW, Australia. The 27 tanks were established to accommodate for the treatments
(n = 3, control, 5 mg/L and 10 mg/L) and sampling time points within the experiment
(n = 3) and randomly allocated to 4 large water baths and set up as part of a flow-through
system maintained at 20 ◦C (Table 1). Replicate tanks for different sampling time points
were used to minimise the effects of manual handling on fish, repeated measures and
growth depensation. An additional tank was used to house fish to sample for the “Initial”
measurements prior to the application of the experimental treatments. A total of 200 fish of
unknown sex (mean ± S.E. standard length = 12.8 mm ± 0.2 mm, weight = 0.064 g ± 0.002)
were randomly allocated to each tank to provide a stocking density of 10 fish/L; a den-
sity previously used in experimental studies on the growth rates of the juveniles of the
species [38]. All of the fish were acclimated to a salinity of 20 ppt (Table 1) over the next
24 h using gradual additions of pre-mixed 20 PSU water until it had filled the system.
This salinity level was selected to reduce the mortality rates of the juvenile Australian
bass [38]. Full-spectrum artificial light (Ledzeal, Malibu S series) was provided on a 12 h
light:12 h dark cycle to replicate diurnal cycles, and the water was filtered (10 µm) prior
to re-entering the system to reduce particulates entering the tanks. The tanks and filters
were cleaned daily prior to feeding. Water temperature, salinity, pH and oxygen saturation
were monitored daily with a multiprobe (WTW, Multi3430, Weilheim, Germany) to ensure
that the conditions were stable (Table 1), and ammonia was measured with a test kit (Aqua
One® Quick Drop Ammonia Test Kit, Sydney, Australia). Fish behaviour was observed in
the half hour prior to and post feeding, with any deceased fish counted and removed prior
to feeding.

Table 1. Average water quality conditions in system over the 42-day experimental period.

Temperature (◦C) DO (mg/L) pH Salinity (ppt)

Average 19.6 9.5 8.0 20.1
SEM 0.083 0.046 0.018 0.11

2.2. Artemia and Feeding

Artemia were used to transfer the leachate across trophic levels, a process similar
to the enrichment of Artemia through the bioencapsulation of algal supplements by the
stocking program of the PSFI hatchery [38]. Artemia nauplii were chosen for two reasons;
firstly, they are a commonly used food source for rearing juvenile fish [39], and secondly,
they maintain a similar food web position to the planktonic crustacea that are the dominant
food source of juvenile Australian Bass in estuaries [40]. Artemia were hatched in 100 L of
seawater at 30 ◦C over 20 h using 30 g of Artemia cysts (Sep-Art® GSL Magnetic Artemia
Cysts, Ogden, Utah, USA), yielding approximately 10 L of Artemia at a concentration of
500–600 Artemia/mL at the end of the hatching cycle. Artemia were then transferred to
20 L tanks of filtered (10 µm) brackish water (20 ppt, 20 ◦C) at a density of 40 Artemia/L
and exposed to the DOC amendment treatments (0 mg/L, 5 mg/L and 10 mg/L) for 40 h in
order to consume the provisioned terrestrial carbon material. DOC concentrations and the
length of the experiment were analogous to the range and duration of DOC concentrations
(between 5 and 12 mg/L) found in a post-inflow monitoring study of the nearby Williams
River estuary, a known Australian bass spawning area, with elevated DOC concentrations
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present for up to a month and a half following the inflow, approximately the length of this
experiment (Johnson et al., unpublished data). Carbon additions were administered to
the on-growing tanks as they were filled with brackish water to homogenise the addition.
The availability of in situ food resources for Artemia in the control treatment and for all
treatments during the on-growing period was limited by the physical filtration of seawater
but may have included smaller algal cells and POM (<10 µm).

Treatment batches of Artemia were prepared daily to ensure 40 h enriched Artemia
were available for daily feeding with on-growing tanks cleaned with freshwater before
being restocked. Prior to feeding, Artemia were enumerated daily to determine their
concentration after on-growing. Triplicate 5 mL samples of Artemia were enumerated
for each tank by light microscopy (Leica, MZ6, Wetzler, Germany). Artemia were fed
to their corresponding treatment fish at a concentration of 2/mL/day which equated to
approximately 200 Artemia/fish/day. The fish were fed daily between 8 and 10 am. During
feeding, tank flow-through was turned off for half an hour to prevent the loss of Artemia
from the tank and to maximise access to prey for fish. To optimise growth in the PSFI,
production process juvenile bass are generally fed ad libitum 300 Artemia/fish/day [38].
By reducing this feeding rate, we were able to underfeed the fish, aiming to better reveal the
effects on the growth of terrestrial carbon, which have been previously masked by feeding
ad libitum [30], while still ensuring high survival rates. This feeding rate was selected with
the advice of PSFC hatchery staff and was aligned with post-inflow densities of copepod
nauplii in the nearby Williams River estuary, being between 2 and 5 individuals/mL for up
to a month after the inflow (Johnson et al., unpublished data).

2.3. Bacteria and Fish Sampling

Technical replicates of bacterial samples were taken in triplicate directly from the
Artemia on-growing tanks immediately after they were prepared (0 h) on the three fish
sampling days to assess the differences in microbial activity due to the addition of leachate.
Bacterial samples were also taken from the on-growing tanks used for feeding on the
day of fish sampling (40 h), after the homogenising of the tank for Artemia enumeration,
to characterise microbial activity across the 2-day on-growing period. The 3 analytical
replicates for each treatment (control; 5 mg/L; 10 mg/L) from the 3 fish sampling days
resulted in 9 replicates for each bacterial sampling time level (0 h; 40 h). Samples were taken
with a 1 mL pipette and were stored in 1.6 mL cryovials (Sarstedt, CryoPure, Numbrecht,
Germany) with 0.1 mL of glutaraldehyde for preservation. Samples were refrigerated (3 ◦C)
before they were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen within 2 days of sampling. The samples
were then stored at −80 ◦C until they were processed [41].

When sampling the fish for analysis, all of the individuals were removed from the
tanks using dipnets and then euthanised in a 150 mg/L benzocaine bath. After the cessation
of opercular movement, the fish were removed and rinsed with RO water. Thirty fish from
each tank were randomly selected and placed on glass microscope slides, weighed, and mea-
sured with calipers for standard, fork and total length. This suite of length measurements
was used to reflect the variety of measurements used in historical and modern studies of
juvenile Australian bass and allow conversions between them where necessary [38,42–44].
The remaining fish from each replicate tank were placed into plastic bags and frozen
(−14 ◦C) for tissue analysis. The fish from the “Initial” measurement tank were sampled at
the end of the acclimation period (T0), providing baseline measurements to be considered
representative of the entire cohort. The fish were then sampled at 2, 4 and 6 weeks after the
commencement of their new diet (referred to in figures as T1 = 2 weeks, T2 = 4 weeks, and
T3 = 6 weeks). Replicate tanks for different time points were used to eliminate the impacts
of density dependent growth, manual handling and repeated measures.

2.4. POM and Tissue analyses

Triplicate samples of on-grown Artemia from each on-growing treatment were taken
on fish sampling days by filtering 500 mL of water from the on-growing tanks through a
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small 40 µm tow net, separating the Artemia from POM. The water that passed through
the tow net was then filtered through GF/F filter papers to allow POM to be isotopically
analysed. Artemia retained in the tow net were also placed on pre-combusted GF/F
filter papers for stable isotope analysis. All filter papers were placed into plastic bags
and then frozen (−14 ◦C). The frozen fish were dried at 50 ◦C for 96 h, crushed to ho-
mogenise the tissue and stored at -20 ◦C. POM, Artemia and homogenised fish material
were analysed for stable isotope ratios of carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) using a con-
tinuous flow-isotope mass spectrometer (GV IsoprimeEurovector EA 3000, Manchester,
UK) and a Sercon Hydra [20–22] stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer, respectively. The
results were determined against laboratory standard reference material IAEA-CH-6 and
atmospheric nitrogen.

2.5. Statistical Analyses

We conducted a two-way ANOVA to determine if the mean bacterial cell counts
(n = 9) differed among treatments (control; 5 mg/L; 10 mg/L) and bacterial sampling times
(0 h; 40 h). Similarly, we conducted a two-way ANOVA to test for statistical differences in
survival rates of the juvenile fish as well as the weight and length measurements between
the tDOM treatments ((control; 5 mg/L; 10 mg/L) and experimental time points (Initial,
T1, T2 and T3). Parametric assumptions were checked for all ANOVAs, and where they
were not met, transformations were applied to satisfy the assumptions. This was only
necessary for the survival rates of juvenile fish (%) and the weight (g) of juvenile fish, where
square root transformations were applied. Significant differences between treatments and
time points for survival rates, fish length, fish weight and bacterial concentrations were
determined using Tukey’s post hoc test. All of the statistical analyses were undertaken in
R [45]. Figures were also constructed in R using “ggplot2” and “ggpubr” [46,47].

3. Results

There were significant differences in bacterial concentrations with the interaction be-
tween treatments and bacterial sampling points in the Artemia on-growing tanks (ANOVA,
F2,6 = 5.891, p = 0.0384). Post hoc testing indicated that bacteria concentrations were signifi-
cantly higher in the 10 mg/L treatment at 0 h after the DOC additions compared to the other
two treatments (Figure 1, Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.05). After 40 h, bacterial cell concentrations
in the control treatment (0 mg/L) on-growing tanks were less than in the 5 and 10 mg/L
treatment on-growing tanks (Figure 1) though non-significantly (Tukey’s HSD, p > 0.05).

The survival rates of juvenile fish throughout the study varied between treatments
and time series (Table 2). The survival rates of juvenile fish decreased significantly across
the study (Table 2, ANOVA, F2,18 = 6.945, p = 0.0058) with significant differences between
the T1 and T3 time periods (Tukey’s HSD, p = 0.006). There was no significant difference in
survival rates between treatments, although the survival rates of fish at the final time point
(T3) were greatest in the 10 mg/L treatment (Table 2).

Table 2. Survival rates of each treatment. Larger standard deviation in the T2 0 mg/L samples are due
to swim bladder infections in 1 tank. This T2 control tank was impacted two days before sampling so
growth depensation effects were disregarded.

Survival %

Treatment T1 T2 T3

0 mg/L 97.8 (±1.3) 76.8 (±13.8) 79.7 (±1.4)
5 mg/L 99.8 (±0.1) 89.2 (±2.4) 80.2 (±4.0)
10 mg/L 98 (± 1.2) 84.9 (± 5.1) 85.3 (±1.5)
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Figure 1. Bacterial cell concentrations (cells/µL) for the 3 DOC addition treatments 0 mg/L, 5 mg/L,
and 10 mg/L in the Artemia on-growing chambers during the bio-encapsulation period. 0 h measure-
ments were taken minutes after the addition of leachate and Artemia to freshly prepared on-growing
tanks. 40 h measurements were taken from pre-prepared on-growing tanks to be used for feeding
that day, approximately 40 h after the addition of leachate and Artemia. Error bars represent standard
error of the mean (n = 9), and asterisks (*) denote statistical differences.

Analysis of the average wet weight of fish through ANOVA showed there was a
significant difference in weight between the treatments (0 mg/L, 5 mg/L and 10 mg/L)
and time points (T0, T1, T2, and T3) (ANOVA, F4,839 = 5.99, p < 0.001). There were notable
decreases in weight for all treatments during the first fortnight of the experiment (Tukey’s
HSD, p < 0.001), with decreases from 0.064 g (±0.002) at T0 to 0.044 g (±0.001) for the control
treatment, 0.042 g (±0.001) for the 5 mg/L treatment and 0.044 g (±0.001) for the 10 mg/L
treatment by time point T1, 2 weeks into the study (Figure 2a). In the control treatment,
the wet weight continued to fall across the experimental period to 0.037 g (±0.001) T3 at
the end of the experiment (Figure 2a). Similarly, the wet weights in the 5 mg/L treatment
also decreased between T1 and T2 to 0.035 (±0.001) but then increased to 0.040 g (±0.001)
by T3 at the end of the experiment (Figure 2a). Similar to the 5 mg/L treatment, the fish
from the 10 mg/L treatment decreased in average wet weight between T1 and T2 to 0.042 g
(±0.001) and increased to 0.045 g (±0.001) by T3 at the conclusion of the study (Figure 2a).
By the end of the experiment, the fish from the 10 mg/L treatment were significantly
heavier than those from the control (Tukey’s HSD, p < 0.001) and the 5 mg/L (Tukey’s HSD,
p = 0.024) treatments.

There was no interaction factor between the treatment and time factors for any fish
length measurements (standard, fork and total lengths). However, there were significant
differences between time points and treatments for all length measurements (all p < 0.001).
Fish length was significantly greater in the 10 mg/L treatment for standard and total length
compared to other treatments by the conclusion of the study (Figure 2b,d, Tukey’s HSD,
p < 0.001). Fork length was also greatest in the 10 mg/L treatment by T3 and significantly
different to the control group and the 5 mg/L treatment by the end of the study (Figure 2c,
Tukey’s HSD, p = 0.034). Over the course of the experiment, all length metrics increased
continually regardless of the treatment, except for the 5 mg/L treatment for standard length
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and the control treatment for the total length, which both decreased between T1 and T2
before increasing again by T3 at the end of the experiment.
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Figure 2. Weight (A), standard length (B), fork length (C) and total length (D) of juvenile Australian
bass for experimental carbon treatments of 0 mg/L, 5 mg/L and 10 mg/L across the study period.
Measurements of fish when acquired are presented as “Initial” measurements. Error bars represent
standard error of the mean (n = 30), and asterisks (* and **) denote statistical differences in measure-
ments between treatments at the end of the study. T0 = time zero–start of experiment, T1 = sampling
time point 1 (2 weeks from T0), T2 = sampling time point 2 (4 weeks from T0) and T3 = sampling
time point 3 (6 weeks from T0).

The leachate used in the experiment had an average δ13C and δ15N ratio of −29.4‰
(±0.529) and 3.2‰ (±0.834), respectively. Particulate organic matter in the on-growing
tanks, which was a mixture of waste from biological processes occurring in the tanks, was
more δ13C and δ15N depleted in the 10 mg/L treatment than in the control and 5 mg/L
treatments (Figure 3). Artemia had similar δ13C ratios between treatments, although δ15N
ratios for Artemia in the 5 and 10 mg/L treatments were higher than the control, being
highest in the 10 mg/L treatment. Initial fish tissue measurements of δ13C and δ15N
were −18.2‰ (±0.018) and 13.0‰ (±0.119), respectively (Figure 3). At the conclusion
of the experiment, the fish in all treatments and control largely resembled their initial
signatures, with signatures reflecting neither those of the leachate or Artemia. The fish
from the 10 mg/L treatment were slightly more depleted in δ13C and more enriched in
δ15N than the other treatments, which had similar δ13C and δ15N ratios (−17.7‰ and
12.5‰, respectively).
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4. Discussion

In this study, we investigated the influence of terrestrial dissolved organic matter
(tDOM) on the somatic growth of juvenile Australian bass. Our results indicate that
terrestrial carbon positively influenced the growth of juvenile Australian bass (Figure 2)
in terms of body length when additions of DOC to Artemia were at higher concentrations
(10 mg/L).

4.1. tDOM Influence on Growth

The juvenile fish in the 10 mg/L treatment were significantly larger and heavier than
those of the other treatments, indicating that increased tDOM availability to Artemia had a
positive influence on somatic growth relative to the control treatment. Although increases
in size were small for all treatments across the study period due to the slow-growing
nature of Australian bass [48], by the end of the study, the juveniles were roughly the same
size (15–18 mm) as similarly aged individuals (12 weeks) found in the Sydney Basin [48].
However, the average lengths were smaller than optimally fed PSFI hatchery juveniles
of the same age (20–25 mm, pers comms. Cheviot, L., PSFI, 2021). Although increases in
the total length of the fish in all treatments continued throughout the experiment, there
were significant reductions in weight (Figure 2a). The most significant reductions in weight
occurred between T0 and T1 in all treatments. While osmotic water loss due to a movement
between fresh and brackish water may have contributed to wet weight loss, these effects
are generally short-lived, approximately 96 h [49,50]. It is more likely that the significantly
reduced wet weights in all treatments are an indication of energetic limitation, with fish
potentially utilising endogenous lipids and proteins to support themselves [38,51,52]. As
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the experimental design purposefully limited food availability by between 66 and 75%
relative to PSFI hatchery diets [38], this process likely explains the weight loss of fish in
all treatments. Interestingly, this feeding regime limitation did not impact the survival of
juveniles, with survival rates remaining high across all treatments and time points of the
study (Table 2), with T3 observations being similar to the survival rates found in the PSFI
hatchery under optimal feeding conditions [38,39]. However, there was a consistent decline
in fish survival across the experiment (Table 2) which may have been influenced by the
feeding regime.

The minimal enrichment of the δ13C signatures of the juvenile fish relative to initial
signatures across all treatments indicates that the added terrestrial carbon was not greatly
assimilated into new tissue by juveniles over the duration of the experiment. Despite no
evidence of direct consumption of tDOM [53,54], the enrichment of δ15N of fish tissue in
the 10 mg/L treatment, relative to other treatments, may indicate that increased biological
activity supported by increased tDOM led to the retention of enriched nitrogen in tissues.
This is supported by the increased bacterial concentrations in the Artemia on-growing
tanks (Figure 1), with leachate resulting in increased bacterial concentrations after 40 h
compared to the controls (Figure 1). These increased bacterial concentrations in the on-
growing tanks may have played a role in transferring additional resources in the 5 mg/L
and 10 mg/L treatments to Artemia, thereby increasing the δ15N of Artemia by between
1 and 2‰ [54,55].

Our results contrast findings from field studies that have shown the assimilation of
terrestrial carbon into tissue by juvenile fish [9,10]. This contrast may be due to the slow
growth rate of the Australian bass [48] and the short time frame of the experiment, with
lag effects in isotopic turnover in fish tissues limiting the degree to which tDOM dietary
contributions could be seen in this study. Further, food limitation conditions used in this
study may have masked changes in δ13C of fish tissues. Reduced prey densities were
used to remove the potential masking of growth effects by ad libitum feeding in a similar
experiment [30]. However, metabolic processes in fish tissues under energetic limitation can
limit the equilibration of δ13C signatures between the food source and tissue, particularly
in fish muscle tissue [56].

While the δ13C signatures indicate the minimal assimilation of terrestrial carbon into
fish tissue (Figure 3), tDOM may have contributed to somatic growth by subsidising the
energetic demands of juvenile fish. This phenomenon has been observed previously in
zooplankton, where terrestrial resources low in HUFA were selectively catabolised to
meet energetic demands while HUFA from algal resources were retained for growth and
reproductive development [11]. In the absence of dietary HUFA, the fish in the 10 mg/L
treatment may have been able to utilise tDOM for immediate energy demands while
utilising endogenous lipid reserves to facilitate increased fish length (Figure 2). However,
in the control and 5 mg/L treatments, endogenous resources may not have been sufficient to
increase fish length without a substantial tDOM subsidy. This process may also account for
the consumption of terrestrial carbon, yielding a minimal response in terms of assimilation
into fish tissue, as tDOM resources were prioritised for meeting energetic demands rather
than contributing to growth [11].

The 5 mg/L treatment elicited no significant effect on juvenile fish growth relative to
the control, indicating that energy transfer losses through the trophic levels render this con-
centration of tDOM (as DOC) insufficient to provide a notable dietary subsidy. Therefore,
biomass transfer and somatic growth was not observed at this concentration. Limitations
of energetic transfer due to tDOM quantity were also found by Hitchcock et al. [36], where
a 3 mg/L addition of DOC had a reduced influence on copepod productivity compared
to an addition of 16 mg/L. Similarly, Karlsson [57] observed an increasing gradient of
glucose additions between 0.11 and 3.4 mg/L produced increasingly positive responses
in zooplankton growth rates. However, the transfer of terrestrial energy through the food
web may have been enhanced due to the relatively short food web pathways used to
transfer energy to juvenile fish and the use of tDOM with a high bioavailability [36]. Future
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studies would benefit from examining a wider range of terrestrial carbon sources and
concentrations to better understand differences in carbon bioavailability and to identify
optimum concentrations to support juvenile fish growth.

4.2. tDOM, Inflows and Juvenile Fish

Our experiment used a terrestrially dominant diet to mimic heterotrophic conditions
following inflow periods where algal production is suppressed, and terrestrial carbon
becomes the dominant energy resource [28,58,59]. This provides a notable point of differ-
ence to other experiments where terrestrial carbon additions have been given to juvenile
fish diets and found contrasting responses in juvenile fish growth. For example, Growns
et al. [30] conducted experiments on freshwater gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) and found
no significant increase in fish size with increased terrestrial DOC availability as part of
a zooplankton diet based on mixed algal/tDOM sources. However, food web efficiency
experiments with juvenile three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) as an apex preda-
tor and increased DOC availability (in the form of glucose) in the presence of an existing
phytoplankton energy pathway resulted in reduced lengths of juvenile fish [29]. Our results,
where fish growth increased with exposure to greater tDOM availability, albeit slightly,
may contrast with these experiments due to (1) the use of a “terrestrially dominant” diet
in our experiment, where the influence of algal resources was reduced and (2) a sufficient
concentration of tDOC to overcome energy respiration losses by microbial and zooplankton
trophic levels [57].

Numerous studies have demonstrated a positive relationship between inflows, ter-
restrial carbon assimilation and the growth of juvenile fish in estuaries, attributing this
to increased prey resources following inflows [8,9,26,60]. Our results provide potential
support to the notion that terrestrial carbon uptake by zooplankton after inflows [19,20,22]
can positively influence the somatic growth of juvenile fish, providing increased energetic
resources. However, there were relatively small changes in juvenile size within our experi-
ment, both between treatments and across the experimental timeframe, and only minor
changes in isotopic ratios of fish tissue. Considering that river regulation is on the rise
globally [27] and has been associated with changes in food web structures [61,62], with
heterotrophic energy pathways dominating after inflow periods in regulated estuaries [28],
investigations into the importance of terrestrial carbon transfer and its potential as a food
resource remain crucial to understanding the wider role of freshwater inflow events.

5. Conclusions

Our results indicate that terrestrial carbon can positively influence somatic growth in
terms of the length of juvenile Australian bass (Macquaria novemculeata) after the addition
of tDOM to the food web. The addition of tDOM at concentrations of 10 mg/L of DOC
to Artemia nauplii on-growing tanks led to the increased body length of the food-limited
juvenile Australian bass fed these zooplankton. However, tDOM was not assimilated into
new tissue by the juvenile fish, as revealed by stable isotope analysis, though these results
may have been influenced by food limitation. Our results suggest that tDOM may be
catabolised for energetic demands and contribute indirectly to somatic growth by allowing
more high-quality dietary resources to be used for growth when resources are scarce.
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